The Job Safe mission is to develop a culture change through an elite partnership between ready mix producers, industry associations and the construction industry by focusing on job site safety.

Job Safe will establish guidelines to assist with job site safety through education, awareness, and communication.
**Pre-job Planning**

Conduct pre-construction **JOB SAFE** meeting

**Placing Your Order**
- Specify job address and directions to job
- Indicate names of building and job sites
- Communicate type of job and method of placement
- Schedule accurate start time and spacing

**Preparing for Delivery**
- Ensure clear access, i.e. place equipment and vehicles clear of entry and exit
- Provide route to and from placement area free of construction materials and debris
- Maintain safe distance to excavation (Rule of thumb: 1 foot for every 1 foot of depth)
- Prepare level, stable ground for truck access. Construct proper access ramps
- Provide adequate, properly focused lighting
- Use pumps where practical

**Day of Delivery**
- Plan for traffic control – street and jobsite
- Use signalers where applicable in and out of job.
- Utilize universal hand signals.
- Identify accessible wash cut areas

A fully loaded mixer that is carrying 11 yards weighs 75,500 lbs. All measurements are approximate as trucks may differ.

**Signals for Mixer Drivers and Contractor Guides**

| Entrance | Entrance in Reverse | Reverse
|----------|--------------------|--------|
| Drive In | Back In | Back Up
| ADELANTAR | PARAR | RAISE CHUTE
| PULL FORWARD | STOP | BAJAR EL CONDUCTO
| COMENCIAR ECHAR CONCRETO | MAS AGUA | PARRA ECHAR CONCRETO
| START POURING | MORE WATER | STOP POURING

**Width of truck from mirror to mirror is 10 ft.**

**Height**
- Length of truck with booster up is 35 ft.
- Length of truck with booster down is 42 ft.